
 

 

 
 

 

12th March 2020 

 
Dear families 
 

PE and Sport Premium Grant 
 

Since April 2013 the government has provided funding to schools of primary-aged pupils (between the ages of 5 and 

11) to improve physical education (PE) and sport. Schools have the freedom to spend this funding, provided it is 

related to improving the PE and sports provision within that school. 
 

During the 2018-2019 academic year, Dysart has received a total of £16,420. The funding has been spent on the 

following activities: 
 

 Opportunities for pupils to visit outdoor adventure centres such as Hobbledown 

 Develop cycling skills through Companion Cycling 

 Participate in outdoor leisure activities at Bushy Park 

 Purchase new OT equipment, and PE equipment to improve PE sessions or other active activities such as OT, 

yoga, swimming or outside play  

 Swimming instruction every week to develop pupils’ swimming skills 

 Funding a Yoga instructor to regularly visit school, to promote better health and wellbeing in our pupils  

 Funding a Tennis coach to regularly visit school to encourage tennis in our curriculum and leisure time 

 Hiring additional minibuses needed for groups to attend Panathalon competitions with other schools  

 Supply cover costs for PE co-ordinator to attend training and to meet with the Kingston Sport Partnership to 

plan inter-school competitions or active days with other school in the borough.  
 

We have a plan in place for the funding we receive in 2019-20 to ensure that we continue to spend this money in the 

most effective manner possible. We are aiming to spend some of the funds on regenerating some of our active PE 

equipment in and around school. 
 

On the school’s website, you can find more information about Primary School PE and sport funding and how we are 
using it to improve our active activities and sessions.  
 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions, ideas or comments. 
 

Yours sincerely 

 
Alba Martinez Flor  

PE-coordinator 

  


